What is the Special Needs Registry?

The Special Needs Registry is a completely voluntary program which allows Berlin residents to make police, fire and EMS aware of any special needs or disabilities they may have in case of emergency, evacuation or an extended time period without utilities. The information on the registry is only used for emergency notification purposes and is only shared with emergency responders.

Is the Registry Right for Me?

The Registry is a helpful tool that allows police, fire and EMS to better serve you in times of need. For example, should there be a need to evacuate a neighborhood, emergency services will be aware of your needs. Or, should you call 9-1-1 for an emergency, the emergency dispatchers will be better able to assist you.

How to Register

Registering is simple!

1 – Fill out this form as best you can

2 – Mail, fax, email, or hand deliver it to us!

Berlin Police Department
Attn: Special Needs Registry
240 Kensington Road
Berlin, CT 06037
(860) 828-7080
Fax (860) 828-7590
www.berlinpd.org

In cooperation with

The Town of Berlin Fire Departments
Hunter’s Ambulance
The Berlin Department of Social Services
The Berlin Visiting Nurse’s Association
The Berlin Senior Center
The Berlin Fire Marshal’s Office

About Lillian Bolin

This Special Needs registry is dedicated to Lillian Bolin, a resident of Berlin for over 30 years, who was sadly taken by a fire in her home on March 6, 2009. She was active in the Berlin community, as a member of the Berlin Congregational Church, as an avid bridge player at the Senior Center, and for many years, as one of the Timberlin 9 Holers. She was a faithful supporter of the Cabaret Theater and loved dancing and traveling, until several mini-strokes left her dependent on a walker and later a wheelchair. Although she could not get out as often, she remained a cheerful and caring friend, neighbor, devoted mother, grandmother, and continued to enjoy her bridge games and visits with friends and family at home. It would make her very happy to know that because of her life, others might be saved through this registry.
Registrations expire annually. If any information changes between the renewal periods, please contact the Berlin Police Department at 860-828-7080 or specialneedsregistry@berlinpd.org. Failure to renew registration will result in removal from the registry.